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UPCOMING EVENTS

Dear North Fremantle Community,
There were experiments galore at NFPS last week with our Scitech visit mixing and making reactions
and explosions around the school. I hope that your children were able to share with you a fun fact
or two that they learnt. Thank you to Mrs Grigson for coordinating and persevering with
determination to make this event happen.
Monday morning was a little windy and cold but our Play and Learn and Orientation session went
ahead for our early childhood students. It was so great to meet our new Kindy families and see the
joy on their faces as they joined in the activities in our Kindy room. We can’t wait for these families
to officially join our community and become part of our school.
THANK YOU
“Research tells us that cognitive, social, and emotional development stems from the family. Study
after study shows that parental involvement with school age children correlates to the success a child
experiences as they move into adulthood. So we must find a way to build a trusting, collaborative,
and receptive relationship between schools and families – both of which have much to
offer.” Teaching Channel: Families Matter: Engaging Families to Strengthen Community by Kevin
Bennett
At North Fremantle Primary School, we foster and develop positive involvement, connections and
collaboration with our school and broader community. These positive partnerships enable our
distinctive school to build on our excellent reputation in the local community. Yesterday, we had a
special Thank You Morning Tea to express our thanks to the many representatives who have
embraced their roles and opportunities during the year to work together to support our school. We
understand that not everyone could be there, so I wanted to formally acknowledge the involvement
of:
o School Board Members
o P&C Executive Team and Members
o Outdoor Community Classroom Carers – Mucky Monday Crew (including the families who have
‘Fostered a Flock’ in 2020)
o Parent Liaison Representative Team
o Parents and Carers who have assisted in classrooms and at events in 2020
o Inter-agency support staff who have assisted our students
o Volunteers who have worked alongside of our students in a variety of ways
To staff and students at NFPS, thank you also for your support and contribution in 2020.
SCHOOL BOARD 2021
Last Thursday your School Board met for our final meeting for 2020. It was a positive meeting as we
reflected on the year and finalised some processes. It is with great sincerity that I was able to thank
every School Board member for their support and encouragement during 2020. During this meeting
we were able to say a special thank you to Maska and Ailbhe who have concluded their years of
being a parent representative. We also thanked Ali for being our P&C Representative and welcomed
her to be one of our newly nominated Parent Representatives for 2021. The same for Emily who
was a community representative in 2020 but needed to step down from that position as she joins
the parent group with her eldest child beginning Kindergarten. Very quickly we were able to
congratulate Emily on her successful nomination to transfer her membership to 2021 being a Parent
Representative. We are very fortunate to have had, and continue to have, such great
representatives on our School Board.

Thursday 3 December
Year 6 Graduation
Monday 7 December
Early Close 2.30pm
Tuesday 8 December
Bush Tucker Day Room 3
Friday 11 December
Last Day to Return
Personal Item List 2021
Friday 11 December
Magpie Concert 5.30pm
Monday 14 December
Early Close 2.30pm
Monday 14 December
Reports Home
Wednesday 16 December
Music Talent Show
Thursday 17 December
Last Day of School

Thursday 28- Friday 29
January 2021
School Development Days
Thursday 28 January 2021
Uniform Shop Open
8.30-10am
Monday 1 February 2021
Students return to School
Monday 1 February 2021
Early Close 2.30pm

P&C 2021
In 2021 there will be the opportunity for new membership and executive roles within the P&C. Please consider if this is a way in which
you can be involved in the life of the school. You may like to talk with a current member to learn more about how the P&C works,
roles and responsibilities, support available and ways that you can be involved. Please do not hesitate to make contact with the office
and we can direct you to the people to talk with. As I said in my Principal Report on Wednesday evening, “2020 has been a different
year. Thank you to the P&C for your involvement and support throughout the year. I recognise that it has been disappointing that we
have not been able to host as many events but thank am grateful for the many different experiences we have been able to facilitate
for our students and families. I am looking forward to the end of year events and the opportunity to celebrate our 2020 achievements!”
MAGPIE SONG
Magpie Song begins at 5.30pm on Friday 11th December. Students will need to be delivered to
FRIDAY 11th
classrooms at 5.15pm (unless class teachers give different instructions due to costumes etc). All parents
DECEMBER
are asked to bring a rug or chairs and socially distance on the grassed area or basketball courts
surrounding the undercover area. Students will be seated with their classroom teachers in the
undercover area and lines will be marked behind the classes. As classes move up to the stage for their
performance and awards parents/caregivers of those students will be invited to come and stand on the
lines. We will repeat this process for all classes and groups of students so that everyone has the
opportunity to see their children performing. We appreciate that this will be a lot of movement but that
is quite fitting for this year’s concert theme of moving and dancing. During the night you will need to
listen to and watch Mrs Branch as she may need your help to CRAZY DANCE!
Parents/caregivers will be required to collect their children from their class teacher after the concert has
concluded. Students will then remain under parent/caregiver duty of care for the P&C social picnic over the road
on the Gil Fraser oval. Please note that this is a BYO event for all items required for the picnic. This will allow all
of our school community to join together with family to celebrate the end of the school year.
2021 ENROLMENTS and STAFFING
We are still conducting regular tours and talking with people about positions at NFPS for 2021. Classes are filling up quickly but not
enough to construct a new class grouping at this stage. As I have done in previous years, my aim will be to inform students in the last
week of school about their class for 2021.
We recognise that as we move closer to the end of the school year there are often a range of emotions for students, families and staff
as they think about moving from the known to the unknown. It is important that we stay focused on everything that today has to offer
whilst having conversations about things that will stay the same and things that may change.
In relation to staffing for 2021 I can inform you of the following:
o We will say goodbye to Ms Sandy Chambers who joined our team for this year. Whilst Ms Chambers has had significant time away
due to her health I know that she has enjoyed teaching the students in Room 4. She is looking forward to joining the team at Kyilla
Primary School in 2021.
o Miss Lizzie is a lady who loves adventure. She has been offered an opportunity to teach at Exmouth District High School for 12
months which opens up exciting opportunities for her during 2021. We wish Miss Lizzie all the best for her adventure and look
forward to her return in 2022.
o Mr Adams returns from his adventures traveling with his family around Australia. While they did not quite get to go to some of
the places they planned to he has amazing photographs and special memories which I am sure that he will share with everyone
when he returns for next year.
o We are very fortunate that we have been able to secure Mrs Trisha Duffy to remain working with our team for 2021. During this
year she has taught the children across the school for Physical Education and been fantastic teaching in the Room 4 team.
o There will also be some new staff members joining our team as Education Assistants. We are still in the process of finalising
contracts for these staff members.
All of our teachers and education assistants have qualifications and keep abreast with current educational research through
professional learning. Across the team we have a pool of many years of experience to draw on as we support each other and work
together to support our students. A special characteristic of our small school is that all staff and students across the school know
each other and have many opportunities to interact across year levels and class groupings. A few teachers will be changing the year
level that they are teaching. There will be some changes for next year but also lots that will stay the same. We will remain having
one Kindergarten group and six classes from Pre Primary to Year 6. This will mean that we have some split classes. When we construct
these classes we always endeavour to create groups that will learn well together balancing academic needs, social dynamics and
gender. It is important to remember that staffing and class groupings may change if there are significant changes in year level numbers.
In Newsletters throughout the year each class will have the opportunity to share their
educational journey with the school community. In this fortnight’s edition of the Newsletter we
will shine the spotlight on Room 4. Read on to find out what our Year 3 students have been
learning.
Thank you for your ongoing support.
Linda Chandler
Principal

ROOM 4
YEAR 3

SCHOOL NEWS
Regis and Aussie of the Month Awards
Congratulation to our Regis Award winner, Jay and Harper, left, pictured with Poppy from Regis and Aussie of the
Month winner, Leon. Well done!

Thank You Morning Tea
It was a pleasure to host the Thank You Morning Tea for parents, caregivers and volunteers this week. It was a beautiful morning
and our special guests enjoyed a fresh scone and a well-deserved cup of tea. Thank you for your dedication and effort throughout
2020. It is very much appreciated.

SCHOOL NEWS cont.
Foodbank Australia – Reverse Advent Calendar
In the words of that favourite Paul Kelly song, 'From Little Things, Big Things

Grow!'. Thank you so much North Fremantle Primary School
Community for your responsiveness and generosity in donating items
for our 'Reverse Advent Calendar'. Everything was loaded up and has
been donated to FoodBank Australia. From Kindergarten to Year 6
we teach the children the importance of kindness, consideration,
community care and involvement; by creating a home-school link and
having family engagement really helps to
strengthen this message.
Enormous
thanks to Julia Jones (Clancy, Albert and
Harriet's mum) and Felicity Hawkins
(Anastasia's mum) who were part of the
planning team.

Horizons – NFPS Before and After School Care Provider in 2021
We are pleased to announce Horizons have been appointed the Before and After School Provider to commence in
2021. A flyer with information of their service will be sent home with students from Pre Primary to Year 5 today.

SPOTLIGHT ON ROOM 4
Room 4 Year 3 Mrs Patricia Duffy and Ms Sandy Chambers
We have had a very busy term so far in Room 4. In our Literacy lessons we have been exploring narratives
and brainstorming what makes a good story. We have been learning the ‘show don’t tell’ technique to allow
the reader experience the story through actions, words, thoughts, senses and feelings rather than simply
through description. Here are some examples of our writing,
I walked into the spooky darkness. Everything grew colder. My heart thumping like popping balloons.
Something was moving in the rose bush. (Avery)
As I stepped into the dark, gloomy graveyard a sudden chill ran down my back. It was completely silent except
for the cold wind. I felt like something was following watching my every move…. (Kaarin)
In Science students have been learning about liquids, gasses, and solids and how heating and cooling can
change states of matter. After conducting experiments, students are now communicating their learning by
creating Stop Motion videos!

In Health we have welcomed our new Chaplain Joan into our room on Tuesdays. Joan has been teaching us
about bullying and strategies we can use to keep us safe. The students have been working in small groups
role playing different scenarios and coming up with ways we can all keep safe.
Soccer Clinic. On Fridays we have been taking part in a four week soccer program thanks to funding
provided by The Sporting Schools Program.

Friendly Schools+
What is cyberbullying?
Cyberbullying is bullying using a mobile phone and/or the Internet, for example, when a person:
 Sends nasty or threatening emails or messages on the Internet or via mobile phone
 Sends mean or nasty comments or pictures about others to websites eg. MySpace; facebook; MSNorto other
student’ mobile phones
 Deliberately ignores or leaves out others over the Internet
 Pretends to be someone else online to hurt them or make them look foolish
 Cyberbullying can happen through text messages/pictures/video-clips/emails etc being sent to you, but also when
these things are sent to others about you.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Mosman Park Lego Mini Masters

